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bstract

The influence of stainless steel hardware corrosion on molten carbonate fuel cell (MCFC) cell performance decay modes is briefly reviewed.
mphasis has been given to the cathode-side corrosion of the separator plate, which is the most critical performance-limiting factor due to the
rowth of thick oxide scales with a poor electrical conductivity causing relevant cell voltage losses on prolonged operations. Voltage decay is
elated to loss of electrolyte by reaction with the growing oxide scale and to the onset of an ohmic resistance at the point of contact between the

orroded separator plate and the cathode. The increase of ohmic resistance over the time is the major cause of voltage decay with the currently used
ustenitic 316L and 310S stainless steels. A short literature survey is presented in the second part of this paper reporting on the most promising
lternative corrosion-resistant alloys or protective coatings suitable for fabrication of long-term stable cathode-side MCFC separator plates.

2007 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Molten carbonate fuel cell (MCFC) is nowadays the most
romising fuel cell technology for high-efficiency cogeneration
f electricity and heat with a minimal environmental impact. In
act, a low NOx emission results from use of reformed methane
r coal gas as a fuel at approximately 600–680 ◦C. This tem-
erature level is optimal for a large use of commonly available
etal sheets that can be stamped in low-cost processes for fab-

ication of cell and stack components. More exactly, MCFC
an be defined as a stainless steel-based technology in which
he stainless steels contribute for more than 50% in weight
o the total composition of a fuel cell stack (Fig. 1). Conven-
ional austenitic 316L and 310S stainless steels are widely used
or present MCFC metallic hardware both having acceptable
igh-temperature strength and corrosion resistance [1].

Metallic corrosion represents a critical decay mode that

ffects both performance and lifetime of MCFC cells. Corro-
ion rates are dependent on a large number of variables such as
emperature, gas composition and pressure, moisture and impu-
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ities. In particular, CO2 is a strong corrosive agent as it controls
he melt acidity, which in turn determines the extent of corro-
ion. Thus, as the operating pressure of MCFC stacks increases,
he faster hardware corrosion may result in accelerated voltage
osses (in a 5-bar 20 kW stack, for instance, untolerable voltage
oss rates of 3–4 times higher than in atmospheric systems have
een reported [2]).

In general, the corrosion of the separator plate is the most
ritical for the cell performance as this component is in direct
ontact with the corrosive molten salt [3]. The state-of-the-art
CFC stack life has now surpassed the 25,000 h in commercial-

ize plants operating at ambient pressure. At this stage of product
evelopment, the cathode-side endurance of stainless steel sep-
rator plate is emerging as a major impediment for additional
ignificant stack lifetime (voltage decay rate needs to be at
r lower than 2 mV 1000 h−1 to get a 40,000 h of stack life,
s required to compete with other distributed power genera-
ion systems). Therefore, it is strongly believed that the use of
orrosion-resistant alloys or protective coatings is likely one of
he key strategies for high-performance separator plates. The

till high cost of the current MCFC systems are mostly due
o the conventional peripherical equipments rather than to the
uel cell stack. Approximately, the fuel cell stack contributes for
nly one-third to the overall system cost. Therefore, it is felt
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square root of time. These rates are consistent with well-known
diffusion-limited corrosion laws and indicate that electrolyte
loss and creepage are fast at an early stage and much slower
later [6] (see Figs. 4 and 5). The corrosion and creepage alter
ig. 1. Typical composition (wt%) of a molten carbonate fuel cell stack (after
ef. [17]).

hat the use of high-cost alloys or coatings for critical metallic
omponents may be tolerable on the overall system cost.

Because of the complex environment of a MCFC, corrosion
f the separator plate takes place in three characteristic regions:
he cathode and the anode areas, where the metal is covered
ith a thin molten carbonate film under highly oxidizing and

educing/carburizing gas conditions, respectively, and the so-
alled wet-seal region, where the metal is in contact with a thick
arbonate layer under variable gas composition. These different
hemical conditions can interact in a very complex way with the
etal surface leading to various forms of dangerous corrosive

ttack [3]. In the first part of this paper, the most critical aspects
f the cell degradation performances related to corrosion are
eing reviewed and discussed separately for each cell area. This
art will be followed by a survey of the most recent literature on
lternate cathode-side materials as molten carbonate corrosion in
his area is widely recognized as the most critical performance-
imiting factor.

. Molten carbonate corrosion: critical issues

.1. Cathode area

Cell degradation performance by separator plate (SP) corro-
ion in this area is mainly related to the growth of a corrosion
roduct layer that consumes electrolyte material and increases
he ohmic resistance between SP and electrode.

Detailed analysis of electrolyte loss mechanisms has shown
hat almost 70% of the total electrolyte loss is due to the
athode-side hardware corrosion (Fig. 2) [4]. In modern MCFC
lants, this loss is tolerable and corresponds to about 20% of
he beginning-of-life, BOL, inventory on a projected time of
0,000 h, whereas the contribution due to external hardware
orrosion (manifolds, end plates and so forth) and to internal
node-side separator plate corrosion is very low (about 5% of
OL inventory) [5].
In detail, electrolyte loss is due to the formation of insol-
ble Li-containing corrosion products such as LiFeO2 and K,
a-containing soluble corrosion products such as K2CrO4 (in
i/K electrolyte) or Na2CrO4 (in Li/Na electrolyte). The corro-

F
l

ig. 2. Electrolyte loss inventory of a spent MCFC stack (data refer to the
nalysis of 2MW Santa Clara Demo power plant [4]).

ion scale consists of three distinct layers, two oxide layers and
ne metal layer. The outer oxide layer is prevalently composed
f LiFeO2, which forms for the reaction between the initially
ormed Fe2O3 and Li2CO3. The LiFeO2 layer is followed by
n internal compact and protective Cr-containing layer grow-
ng by internal oxidation mechanisms. Finally, the innermost

etal layer is depleted of chromium resulting from the soluble
hromate formation under the oxidizing gas conditions of the
athodic compartment. The chromate formation causes prefer-
ntial loss of K2CO3 or Na2CO3 with a further voltage loss as the
hromate deeply changes the wetting behavior of the melt driv-
ng its creeping out from the porous cathode electrode structure
creepage loss) [5].

Due to higher Cr content in the 310S steel, total electrolyte
onsumption may become larger than that of 316L (Fig. 3) [5].
t is to be noted that loss rates are also very dependent on the
eometry design of the separator plate. Decreasing contacting
urface area of the separator plate contributes significantly to
educe BOL loss below 25% by strong attenuation of electrolyte
reepage.

Both corrosion and creepage loss rates are proportional to the
ig. 3. Electrolyte loss projected on 40,000 h: <25% BOL is achievable with a
ow surface area separator plate that minimizes creepage loss.
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significantly higher ohmic resistance than that of alloys with
less than 20 wt% Cr suggesting that the electrical conductivity
is mostly determined by the inner Cr-containing corrosion layer
[1]. The oxide formed on 316L has an initial lower interfacial
ig. 4. Time dependence of oxide scale thickness for a 316L stainless steel
eparator plate in Li/K and Li/Na carbonate electrolytes (after Ref. [6]).

he electrolyte distribution within the cell porous components
esulting in an increase of electrode polarization, matrix ionic
esistance and even gas reactant cross-over in case of matrix
rying. Quantitative relationships between electrolyte loss and
oltage decay have been build based on practical experience
ata [7] as shown in Fig. 6. Thus, it can be predicted that a
arbonate loss below 1.4 mg cm−2 1000 h−1 is required to meet
he target degradation rate of 2 mV 1000 h−1. This target can be
et with the current stainless steels. For instance, from Fig. 4 it

s seen that for a 316L separator plate the scale thickness pro-
ected to 40,000 h corresponds almost exactly to the design goal
i.e., 100 �m), which is based on mechanical strength consid-
rations (Fig. 4). The corresponding electrolyte loss estimated
rom Fig. 5 lies in the range 0.3–0.5 mg cm−2 1000 h−1, which
eans less than 1 mV 1000 h−1.
With the currently used stainless steels, the voltage drop of a

CFC cell due to ohmic losses is a more stringent problem

han electrolyte loss. The cell internal resistance is typically
.3–0.4 � cm2 and represents the sum of two main contribu-
ions: an ionic resistance due to the electrolyte matrix and an

ig. 5. Time dependence of electrolyte loss by corrosion and creepage mecha-
isms in Li/K and Li/Na carbonate electrolytes (after Ref. [6]).

F
3
(

ig. 6. Relationship between electrolyte loss and voltage decay rate (after Ref.
7]).

lectronic resistance due to the corrosion layer resistance. Matrix
ontributes for more than the 70% to the total ohmic resistance,
t BOL [8]. However, the increase rate of ionic resistance is
ery low (about 0.2–0.3 mV 1000 h−1 [7]) in contrast to that of
he electronic resistance, which has been observed to increase
arabolically with time alike to that of thickness change of cor-
osion layer causing significant voltage losses during long-time
perations (see Fig. 7) [2,6,7]. As practicable countermeasure,
ressing forces between 2 and 3 kg cm−2 are usually applied to
he stacks to reduce the tendency to ohmic loss increases [9].

The electrical conductivity of the oxide scale is related to
he alloy composition. Alloys with more than 20 wt% Cr show
ig. 7. Time dependence of ohmic contact resistance between oxide scales of
16L and 310S stainless steel separator plates and NiO cathode in LiK electrolyte
after Ref. [2]). The slopes indicate the ohmic increase rates.
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esistance than that of 310S (0.05 vs. 0.20–0.25 � cm2, at 650 ◦C
1]) as it contains more Fe that promotes the formation of higher
onductive inner FeCr2O4 spinel layers. With 316L the initial
hmic drop can be estimated at only 7–8 mV at a current den-
ity of 0.15 A cm−2, but it may increase to about as much as
0 mV after 40,000 h as calculated from Fig. 7, at a loss rate
f 2 mV 1000 h−1. On the other hand, the use of a 310S corre-
ponds to a ca. 35 mV voltage loss at BOL and ca. 280 mV after
0,000 h (loss rate at 6 mV 1000 h−1 calculated from Fig. 7).

Because of less ohmic resistance and also of lower total
lectrolyte consumption, 316L steel is nowadays the preferred
aterial for cathode-side separator plate by most developers.
owever, in pressurized systems, where corrosion is much more

evere than in atmospheric ones, there is some advantage in using
10S to avoid excessive oxide scale thickening.

.2. Anode area

The anode-side environment is much more corrosive for
tainless steels than the cathode-side for the rapid formation
f thick and non-protective multi-layered oxide scales [3,10]. In
ontrast, metals like Ni and Cu are thermodynamically stable in
he anode gas atmosphere. For this reason, Ni clad stainless steels
re usually applied for the realization of a corrosion-resistant
node-side separator plate. In these conditions, no growth of
orrosion product takes place thus virtually eliminating both
lectrolyte loss and contact resistance in this area. However,
n the anode atmosphere, these are the thermodynamic condi-
ions for carburization reactions as the carbon activity is very
igh in this area (ac = 0.1). Without Ni coating, carburization
f steels would not be a problem, as carbon cannot penetrate
hrough the oxidized surface to carburize the metallic substrate.
nfortunately, Ni coating has no sufficient barrier properties

gainst the carbon transport due to high solubility (0.315 at.%)
nd diffusivity (2.68 × 10−10 cm2 s−1) of carbon in nickel at
50 ◦C [11]. This leads to formation of a deep carburization
ayer below the Ni coating along with diffused Cr carbide pre-
ipitation at grain boundaries of stainless steels resulting in Cr
epletion and mechanical failure of the separator structure at
ong-term operations.

Another degradation process of the anode-side separator plate
onsists in the formation of small amounts of Cr-rich oxide par-
icles at grain boundaries of the Ni layer due to outward Cr
nd Fe diffusion from the substrate stainless steel and inward
xygen diffusion. As the defect structure of Ni layer may act
s an easy diffusion path, a virtually defect-free Ni layer is
equired for long-term MCFC operations. It has been clearly
emonstrated that Ni clads are more dense than conventional
lectrolytic Ni coatings thus ensuring a better resistance against
nternal oxidation [12].

.3. Wet-seal area
The edges of the separator plate are in direct contact with a
hick molten carbonate layer to form a leak-free gas seal called
et-seal. Wet-seal corrosion is a particularly severe form of

ttack in a MCFC as it may lead to rapid deterioration and
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[
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ecline of cell performance [10]. Corrosion in this area takes
lace primarily due to establishment of various electrochemical
ouples (fuel–air, oxidant–air, oxidant–fuel) causing different
orrosion rates in different areas of the wet-seal [13]. On the
athode-side corrosion rate of stainless steels is about two orders
f magnitude lower than on anode-side. Stainless steels could be
herefore used without significant problems in the cathode wet-
eal, at least for short-term, whereas corrosion is unacceptably
igh at the anode-side, both at open circuit and under load. As
nly alumina-forming alloys are corrosion-resistant in such an
nvironment, aluminum-diffusion coatings are generally applied
o 316L and 310S before their use in wet-seal [10]. High-quality
luminization coatings are considered to provide an adequate
orrosion-resistance, although there are some concerns about
heir long-term stability due to aluminum loss caused by its
nward diffusion into the steel substrate [14].

In the current MCFC technology, various aluminizing meth-
ds are being applied such as ion vapor deposition, slurry
ainting, thermal spraying and cladding. In general, the alu-
inizing process must be accompanied by a heat treatment,
hich allows the establishment of a corrosion-resistant LiAlO2

ayer onto a high-melting point intermetallic aluminide com-
ound formed during the heat treatment [10]. Recently, a
ow-cost Al-cladding method has been developed while still
roviding a high-quality coating as the protection intermetallic
ompound is formed in situ during stack start-up upon Al dif-
usion into the steel substrate in the temperature range between
00 and 650 ◦C [15].

. Molten carbonate corrosion: literature survey

A survey on the molten carbonate corrosion of alternate mate-
ials for use as cathode-side hardware is presented based on the
iterature collected over the past 10 years. The survey covers
orrosion rate data and electrical conductivity properties as they
ainly affect MCFC performance degradation.
Recent studies focused on optimization of stainless steel com-

osition to meet the stringent requirements for cathode-side
eparator. A great deal of systematic work on the effect of alloy-
ng elements on stainless steel performance has been conducted
y German investigators [16–18]. As high-Cr steels (>20 wt%)
uch as 310S result in the formation of Cr2O3 insulating layers
eading to both high electrolyte and ohmic losses, attention was

ainly paid on steels with a moderate Cr content (between 15
nd 20 wt%) that preferentially form conductive spinel layers.
s Cr causes a decrease of the spinel electrical conductivity, the

ddition of transition elements was studied to further increase
he p-type electrical conductivity of the FeCr2O4 spinel layer
y substituting for Cr. It was found that Mn, Co and Ni are
he most significant elements for the formation of good p-type
onductive spinel oxides, whereas Si and Cr are mostly bene-
cial for good corrosion resistance [17]. From these works, it
ould be concluded that alloys with 16–18 Cr, 5–10 Ni, 4–10

n and/or Co, 3–6 Mo (wt%) should exhibit adequate corro-

ion resistance and low ohmic losses in long-term operations
16]. Based on these modelistic studies, two commercial man-
anese stainless steels were later subjected to investigation. A
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Table 1
Chemical composition of various alternative metallic alloys proposed for cathode-side hardware, as compared with 316L and 310S state-of-the-art stainless steels

Alloy designation Element (wt%)

Fe Cr Ni Co Mn Others

Commercial alloys
SS316L bal. 16–18 11–14 – <2 2–2.5Mo; 1Si
SS310S bal. 24–26 19–22 – <2 –
Mn Steel 1.3816 bal. 17–20 <1 – 17.5–20 –
Nitronic 50 bal. 20–23 11.5–13.5 – 4–6 1.5–3Mo
NKK 23–25 29–31 bal. – – 1Al; 0.03Y

Model alloys
V152 bal. 17.6 3 5 12.2 3Mo; 0.5Si
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AMeO3, where A is lanthanum or a combination of lanthanum
and strontium and Me is one or more of transition metals (Co,
Mn, Cr, Fe) were deposited on 316L stainless steel. Steel coated
with a LSC perovskite (La0.8Sr0.2CoO3) layer was reported to
FeCrCoMnMo bal. 16.5
FeCrTi bal. 21

igh Mn-alloyed austenitic steel (DIN 1.3816 with a 17–20 wt%
n) was found to promote formation of oxides with both good

orrosion resistance and electrical conductivities [17]. Schoeler
t al. also reported that a standard spinel-forming austenitic steel
i.e., Nitronic 50 produced by AK Steel Co., with a nominal com-
osition of 20–23 Cr, 11–13 Ni, 4–6 Mn and 1.5–3 Mo) could
lso be a realistic alternative for its ability to form a protective
orrosion scale with better conductive properties than that of
16L on a long-term basis [1].

A different approach was investigated by Nishina et al.,
ho evaluated the effects of small additions of Al and/or Ti

o a binary Fe–21Cr alloy [19]. As expected, it was found that
ternary Fe–21Cr–XAl (X = 1–4 wt%) was highly corrosion-

esistant for the formation of an insulating LiAlO2 film. On
he other hand, the electrical conductivity of the corresponding
ernary Fe–21Cr–XTi alloys was only slightly higher than that
f a 310S but with a much better corrosion resistance. This was
scribed to the formation of a Ti oxide film, which, differently
rom Al oxide, becomes a semi-conductor in a molten carbonate
nvironment by Li-ion doping. As electrical conductivity is not
uch affected by increasing Ti additions, a ternary Fe–21Cr–4Ti
as considered a best choice from both the point of view of

orrosion resistance and electrical conductivity of the corroded
cale. However, the effect of Ti on long-term conductivity was
ot reported.

Ni-based alloys were also studied but with less intensity
han Fe-based alloys for their much higher costs. In general,
ommercial Ni-based alloys such as Inconel 718 and Inconel
25 are not suitable on the anode-side due to low oxygen par-
ial pressures in which Ni remains metallic [20]. However,
KK Steel Corporation recently developed a new Ni-based

lloy (45Ni–30Cr–24Fe–1Al–0.03Y, commonly known as NKK
lloy) with good corrosion properties in both the cathode and
node sides of the separator plate [21]. Diverging values of
lectrical resistivity of NKK oxide scale were reported in [1]
nd [18]. As electrical conductivity is strongly affected by small
dditions of Al, it is suspected that the Al content of the NKK

ample alloy used in [18] was significantly higher than 1 wt%.

Some research efforts were also devoted to the study of
uitable corrosion-resistant coatings for the cathode-side of the
eparator plate, thus allowing the use of the current stainless

F
i
c
s

10 10 5Mo
– – 4Ti

teels. There are recent patent publications dealing with applica-
ion of sol–gel coatings for corrosion protection of cathode-side
ardware. US patent 2003/6,645,657 describes the behavior of
hin conductive layers (thickness variable between 1 and 5 �m)
f LiCoO2 or Co-doped LiFeO2 deposited on 316L stainless
teel [22]. Coated stainless steel hardware showed significant
hickness reduction of the corrosion layer resulting in a 30%
ess electrolyte consumption. Electrical conductivities of the
oated steels were comparable to uncoated 316L. In a more
ecent US patent application (2005/0277015) sol–gel ceramic
oatings of perovskite materials were preferred for corrosion
rotection for their high electrical conductivities and very low
olubility in alkali melts, as compared to LiCoO2 coatings [23].

ore importantly, perovskite coatings were claimed to be also
ore dense and smooth and with better thermal compatibility
ith the steel substrates. Various perovskite of general formula
ig. 8. Thickness of oxide scales on various metallic alloys and protective coat-
ngs proposed for cathode-side hardware after ca. 1000 h exposure in MCFC
athode environment, as compared with 316L and 310S state-of-the-art stainless
teels.
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Fig. 9. Average ohmic resistance values in 500–1500 h time range for various
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etallic alloys and protective coatings proposed for cathode-side hardware, as
ompared with 316L and 310S state-of-the-art stainless steels.

xhibit very low corrosion with a contact resistance comparable
o that of the uncoated steel. A 60% lower electrolyte loss was
lso reported.

Table 1 reports the chemical composition of the metallic
lloys mentioned in this survey. The Figs. 8 and 9 summarize
he cathode-side corrosion and, where available, also the elec-
rical resistivity data, respectively. For NKK alloy the electrical
esistivity reported in [1] is given.

As seen, several materials and coatings show a sufficiently
ow cathode-side corrosion to compete with the standard stain-
ess steels. However, from this survey, it is also noted that ohmic
esistance properties have not been sufficiently investigated on
long-term basis, although increase of contact resistance with

ime represents a power loss mechanism more important than the
nitial contact resistance value. Additional systematic studies on
ong-term electrical properties of candidate cathode-side mate-
ials are therefore desirable for a more significant comparison
ith the state-of-the-art stainless steels.

. Conclusions

Separator plate corrosion is one of the life-limiting factors
or MCFC cells. A concise overview on the effects of corro-
ion on cell performance has been given in the first part of
his paper. Cathode-side corrosion of separator plate, currently

ade with stainless steels like 310S or 316L, is the most crit-
cal area for cell performance degradation due to a growing
xide scale with bad electrical conductivities. The ohmic resis-
ance at points of contact between the oxide layer that forms
n the separator plate surface and cathode is the major cause of
oltage losses in long-term operations. On a projected 40,000 h
ime, ohmic voltage losses may become as high as 90 mV for
16L and more than 280 mV for 310S, both values being above
he 80 mV target loss admitted for a 5-year system lifetime

oal. The research in this area focuses on the search of new
aterials that combine the high corrosion resistance of 310S

nd the relatively high electrical conductivity of 316L oxide
cale.

[
[

urces 182 (2008) 462–468 467

Analysis of the recent literature has shown a dominance
f works aimed to optimize chemical composition of stainless
teels for molten carbonate application. It has been demonstrated
hat manganese and nickel additions to stainless steels contain-
ng a moderate Cr content between 15–20 wt%, promote the
ormation of conductive spinel layers with a good compromise of
orrosion resistance and electrical conductivity. In this context,
ommercial stainless steels containing manganese like Nitronic
0 and DIN 1.3816 could be realistic alternatives to 316L and
10S for fabrication of high-performance separator plates.

Moreover, the Ni-based NKK alloy shows also some promise
or practical application in MCFC. The high-corrosion resis-
ance of NKK alloy in both oxidizing and reducing gas
onditions could in fact avoid the use of Ni protective coat-
ng on the anode-side separator plate, thus reducing the risks of

echanical breakdown caused by Ni layer delamination.
Finally, protective coatings based on conductive LiCoO2 or

erovskite materials may represent an interesting low-cost alter-
ative to minimize cathode-side corrosion with the currently
sed stainless steels.
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